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a nation ,to frenzied searching. Were O idSM-l ? Z'l 1 I ^ t> great, that no advantage is gained from

erer. For Instance, he might have that the case, ohé hundred thousand OOOOQOOO O Q ÔO O O O O increasing'<hê scale of operation. Bet-

rsssr.rr gSE-StSSS ^sfcisrtifer .s#5a*w “
lion we claim that we have the most [hougb very 3^ and very real. The w' w -twANSON ) Larga-Seale Management,

possesses as poor a ,ot or Civic Ad-
ministrators as those possessed by the onIy great heroes of the boys, he "" This togtrlWwly «vident in great èn?''cOTsiSySnT' sn7 meb êms 
Canada's Commercial Metropolis. The let go his hold upon him. Yes. his 1"rgo.s™k m™Lgemen" ,„vo,v“ To,
same investigator might have com- mother lost him: Being much en- “"if»'JJf, “nit<Hl 3^-t” so much an increase in the sice of the
pared the condition of our streets with “ £££3 £?SitS S"oSKSSmT^SHS Ti

those of Toronto, tile way our police l)OJ Mv hi, prayere and thua per grip extent. It ,3hou|d be noted, however, management of
force Is administered, the way our slipped and the boy was lost to' his ‘hat large-scale productfoli 1% -not Tonsil*
waterworks department is managed home. Ay. the church lost him’ «-HW the same as carrying on Indus- s”Xs a. "hortaS1 and’^Sttca 
and a score of Cher comparisons ’SS TS« - Horizon,a, combination ,S the Lo,

which could. have been far from cred- ; :,m8. and havipg gbqd «are for i|làï>it)i, in popular (hiding. Large-scale under single management of a num- 
itable to us. ’ he minister" and elder were unmindful production la Very often the character- her of enterprises of the same- sort.

istlc feature of a single concern, aH They are Usually fe>y, and each is usu- 
though great 'combinations, such âs ally on a large scald.. niusIMfchs 't* 
thé United States Steel CorpuAition. such are fourni in; Cûna<^ Cqttoné. 
jr Canada Cottons, Limited, may ap Limited, of which .Mr.vA. O.DàWsoh Is 
pear to indicate that operation on u 
large scale, is ^practised by mergers 
or' combines alone.

The Localization, of Manufacturing 
Industries.

The forces that are active in deter
mining the location of Industries are 
ilso, in great measure, the factors that 
determine tha gro,wth of an industry."

‘ !béf enumerated as follows: 
e« to ma 
caa.to ma

3— Water-power.
4— A, favorable climate.
5— A supply of labor.
6— Capital resources.
•7—The momentum of Ah early start.
8— The habjt.of industrial imitation.
9— Economic advantage of specializ

'd centres; ^ *'
Most, if noli all, of these causes of 

he origin and, growth of an industry 
ire familiar ly, 
romment. Th(
ron explains .the ribe <«f great manu- 

’acturing cities such ns Birmingham,
Sheffield and,, Glasgow, in the United 

of Sydney, Leth-

■;
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- uartame
own Montréal In a Worse Tifefit than

nto fri
lli' nm ^01 Einriiwhich break the sky line throughout i..°urt fn- J * ■ I ||||H|

the anthracite coal region of Pennsyl- >Sttee^^W unw, :4$X^*A r!-hr.êé to do ^ B' tUM*""" 
vanta and which were for many years somettiing reaHÿ %rt6 while. X lanirf ■ llUTlT I I
considered a nuisance are now being lssu®-®* La^Wlian? ; Railway bonds H IllLUL I I
made to serve a very useful purpose, Kuai-ajjteed by the Dominion govern-' H Ull I III II
There is at present a market for al- ment ^nd -bea-Ing '«merest te "4u:: Il LUI» ■■
most any grade of anthracite that will centi ia tUl be offered in New York as 9
burn, and no more coal goes to the ^ell as In London. As Canada ;H 
culm bank except for teporary stor- our second best customer and as we j 
age and subsequent recovery by wash- , ™ore in that country than we 
ers. These ranges of artificial hills. ia aU t!le0 ,w0^d- between
unsightly monuments to former waste, , ez and San Francisco, the 'cultiva - 
are contributing their share to the to- tion of closer relations is desirable and 
ini coal production and are rapidly *2J*gL-be. 1)0111 àtatesmanllk. and 
disappearing. Even the waste from, the f1fofT,T"e for this country to financed 
culm-bank washers is being utilized, pubfip needs of dur1 mothern neigh.i' 
for it is ilythéd into thu mines and ;or' Thes« bonds will be much safvr 
partly fills old working where It ce- tnaxi the C-nlrtese loan-regarding which 
ments together and furnishes support our . Dol a,r professed no
to the roof when the coal previously fhet tobcn Pnmident Wilson re-
left for pillars is removed.—Geoiosical JJJJJ® to permit- thia country td takt,
SurveYT * part In that peculiar transact!,
. ___- ........... ..... ey is plentiful, evert if Amer
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE IN ï*810?8 8°era }° l»ck nerve at present.

TEXTILES. Our leading banking -houses should 1
The University of Wisconsin has un- jgÜ thi!a.W*°Jia are ln the same,

der consideration several specialty £,a88 with the big financial firms irv ‘k 
courses which should appeal to the London and on the. continent by at" 
educational authorities of this country. !e.f8t makipg a strong bid for these,*'1 
One of these courses embraces a study Canadian securities.—New""'
of textilea-r-^thelr history, manufacture Ybrk Commercial, 
and handling—from the salesman’s 
ponit of view, while another will make 
a detailed study of the selling of men's 
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Jien Was Again Weaker.

ijjjjgipjj ; were
traders in the proceed!» 

Stock Exchange, -to

ey is plentiful, evert if Atoerlcan^in-% . ,__ of the human feelings of the boy in
In all seriousness Montrealers ,,ew. and made no provision In eer- 

must admit that Toronto is fast .-non or song or manly spo 
overtaking this city. Montreal had ■•».'ishnesa,-and so the chi 
a commanding lead and even pos^. unny sad-hearted parents are now 

.. vuking earnestly for the lost boy.— 
sesses many advantages over the Author Unknown."—Inland Printer.- 
Ontario Capital. Montreal is at the 
junction of ocean and river naviga 
lion, is the head quarters of two 
great transcontinental railways, and

taken either b:I Small interests
25 Vic- rt for his 

urch and
f day.ME»»da

seemed inclined to talk bus! 
the course of conversatio

Ce I.- Nobody

i *5mtinly in the line of outdoor pas 
K " as becomes the season.I small show of Investment buy

made after the first hour an 
this movement exerted itse) 

invariable stiffening I
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Mv.
‘‘Vertical” combination is generally 

known as the integration ofTndustrles. 
This involves a combination of allied 
but not similar, industries. The usual 
outcome of the division of labor has 
been that the several steps in produc
tion which succeed one another," have 
been conducted in several establish
ments. But !n several important 'trades 
there has ben a tendency of late to 
unite such successive

AFTER FIFTY.
one gets tired of hearing that this 
a “young man’s age.” It is not.

-"ting men do great work nowadays 
is the greatest banking, insurance and ; nd always have and always will' 
manufacturing city in tire Dbtalinion ’"l "ne does not always see them at 
and is also the greatest Resale j T ^te^wortd"'’"1 " e,]UCa“0n- 

and distributing center. Despite After so-called ’middle age” most 
these and other advantages, we are i the world’s great men have done 
being rapidly replaced as-1 Canada’s i lheir l)est wor*t* Here are one or two 
Commercial Metropolis.

ing was 
where 
there was an

MONTREAL, JULY 21, 1914. CHEAP PAPERS AND GOOD 
PAPERS.

Peat to Solve the Irish 
Question

clothing.
es. which are conducted by correspon
dence. is to teach the salesman the 
way to sell goods, and, what is just as 
important, the nature and qualfty of 
the goods he is endeavoring to sell. Ef
ficiency is the goal of the teaching, 
and the success that has attended the 
attempts already made in Wisconsin 
and other Western States indicates a 
large and growing field for develop
ment. When we stop to think of the 
position the occupation of retail sqlling 
holds among all the callings of this 
country the importance and necessity 
for such- instruction is*clear—Canadian 
Textile Journal.

(Hartford Courant.)
The New York "Herald hears by way 

of its Paris correspondent that cer
tain New York newspapers are i„ 
financial trouble. " rOne evening piMwr 
on the point of suspension a,,,] a 
morning paper with an evening edi
tion on the edge of a reoeivership" jR 
the essence of the rumor. The 
aid , proceeded to make 
iimong the available local newspaper 
men and it got from them the 
fest‘ fact that the mere 1-cent 
à publisher sells the greater his ius.s 
At present, prices of paper and „t|,vr 
things every decent paper sold ;!t ;i 
cent to the public (less, of - 
dealers), is a «Ureçt loss to thooc i,,, 
put It out. Colorte} Hester of the 
mirable Brooklyn Eagle, one of the 
choice papers of the country, gives 
the Herald this sensible statement: — 

”1 don’t "knQNy about 
condition of other new^fia 

Mr. aifd MW. Matibcth Cawddr wilt, know that advertisers and 
give a week-end party for Kfngr.Dutv- awake to the faat that quality 
tan. J ' 1 • tint quantity of circulation is

Miss Mary Stuart of Stirling Castle, thing. We certainly arc encouraged 
Scotland, is making her cousin, Miss in every way to keep up the price uf 
Elizabeth Stuart, a protracted visit. the Brooklyn Eagle. Advertisers 

Mr. Louis Sixteenth has taken a more and more convinced th.it 
suite for the summer in the Hotel Bas- per that is worth 3 cents and for which 
til,e- people are willing to pay 3 cents j*

The Goths, who are touring Europe. lh* paper that is worth advertising in." 
will join the Vandals in northern Italy Nobody begrudges 3 cents for a g-i.od 
and do Rome together. newspaper; the old price was a nickel.

Mrs. Calpumia Caesar will give an and there are sections of the - 
informal reception for Gen. J. Caesar, to-day where that is still the 
who is to spend the ides of March in and no kicking. Those who 
Rome. prices down to a cent haw

Several of our leading citizens went trouble, and are finding the invitation 
out the other day to call on Col. Cin* accepted. Big (“nutations sound I:,,-. 
cinnatus. who is conducting a model but cli’cnlatlon among people win, ex- 
farm the other side of the Routine < <pj?ct to buy things are wh it 

1 marshes—Cleveland Idain Dealer. .. e^ wajit1.' ' -y

moment the expectation i 
trading will continue bu 

those who feel that the mar 
been pretty thoroughly liqui

I that narrow 

É there are
| ïfteciïnd that an enhancement in val 
| ties may be among the development 
I;; of the near future.
; Cannot Disregard Economics.

conservative investor.*

fhese may 

2—Nearn
terials.

I
Ireland is to blossom as the rose, if 

such a flower can be tolerated in the 
Emerald Isle. An announcement has 
just been made that a process of dry
ing peat has been invented, thereby 
strengthening the hope of making it 
a commercial commodity. As is well 
known, Ireland possesses more peat 
than any other part of the world and 
there are now great hopes that this 
fighting race which has been disput
ing about Home Rule for many de
cades will thaw out under the radiat
ing Influence of thejr peat fires and 
forget their ancient troubles.

stages under one 
management. }This is seen particu- 
! irly in the iron .^il steel industry of 
ihe United States*n the meat- pack
ing industry and in .several others. 
The movement in Canada-in this di
rection is small, and has been xno’.abi-; 
chiefly in the milling, the lumber and 
the steel industries. ■ e

The Trust Problem.

nstances:
Business , I(arwin author of Origin of Specie*, 

men would do well to give beed to, vritten at the age of 50.
the causes contributing to our back-1 Immanuel Kant, writer of Critique
wardness among which we muSf uum ' 1 ,* 11V* Reason' at the age of 57.

. ,. ! Herbert Spencer made a rough mit-
an Incompeti j ine ,(f his , Sympathetic Vhilosoph.v 

year? old. wrote Principles of 
and apathetic Interest in civic mat- ! "mythology Wbert, 52 vears old and
tens on the part of ' ’8ür 3,'Iètrdfng ! ‘UpUce at ‘J year8‘

I hichard Wagner accomplished more 
; tfter the age of 50' than before, ..The 
i mire Niebldhgert ftihg appeared When 
I îe w is GO yeare old and Parsifal ‘was 
f vritten when he was 64. 
j Haydn composed The Creation at 67

ller- 
inquiries The more 

however, arc of opinion that the tim 
|g not yet ripe to disregard the dictate 
of economy which have been in evi 
dence for some months flast.

» While this is true it is evident tha 
a more hopeful view of conditions h 
Canada is now being taken by author! 
ties abroad, as is evidenced by an ar 
ticlç in the latest issue of the Londoi 
Economist just to hànd by mail.

"There is no need to take a gloominj 
view of Canada's future,” obsèfves th- 

question. “But it is high' tim- 
ulian public authdrlties, fed 

vincial and municipal put thel 
nto financial Order. Borrow

her first and foremost
papersI- tent City Council and an indifferent vhen 40

i al$. and need no special 
e nedrness to coal and Once again the redder is reminded 

that these latter combinations 
quite different in nature and degree 
from large-scale operation. Combina
tions and mergers furnish us with the 
"trust" problem : ^nd so important is 
this - phase of that movement that it 
will need to be described later in de
tail.

citizens. course, to
SOCIETY DOINGS OF AN EARLIER 

t . DAY.
Miés Cleopatra Ramoses has as her 

houge guest Mr.. Mark.Antony of Rome.
Mrs. Luorczia Borgia has scat out 

cards for a poison party at her palazzo 
on the Palatine.

Learn to Swim
The newspapers on Monday morn j la ter 

ing always contain long lists of Christopher Columbus was 66 when 
drowning accidents. In Canada wef'iv discovered America, 
have innumerable lakes and rivers

Kingdom, and 
>ridge, and 9i*ex,other centres in Can- 
ida. The , furplture factories of Rer
ih. Stratford,,, a$d Woodstock owe 
heir rise and, development in part to 
he fact thaï UieYaro near the greatest 
onsuming markers of Canada, 
ivailability of water-power gives suf- 
lcient reason for the phenomenal 
growth of Welland .from a village to a 

‘‘Own, aqd explains,
;ure, why those'cY<i 
nanufacturers a supply of cheap pow- 
*r are attracting factories and mills to 
-heir borders. 'A favorable climate for 

manufactur

writer in • 
that Cana 
ertl. pro 
houses i
jng has been tôo easy.”

Smarting Under Losses.

the financial 
pels, but I1?dr years we have had pictures of 

Ireland where the aged parents sat in 
{hatched cottages before smoky peat 
fires, shivering to the bone and an
xiously awaiting a letter from their 
wandering

others up-The BIG CROP VALUES.Goethe did most of his literarv work
Which attract tens of thousands oil f‘"r ^ had reached 65. Probably his 
. , . „ . ! reatest work was Faust, the second

pleasure seekers especially over the | „rt of which was written when he was 
weekends. It is extremely sad to >0.

The value of thee, tops of the United 
well on to ma

rne of the experts 
of ten or twelve 
is is an increase 

of from one to threfc billions over the 
good harvest of 1912j and a very much 
larger increase over the poor harvest 
of 1913. It would bè difficult for the 
business of the country to remain for a 
long time unstimulaited in the face of 
this tremendous addition to 
tional wealth. John V. Farwell. of 
Chicago, says in view of these figures 
that the country "cpbnot dodgge- pros
perity if. it tries”, That sounds like a 
reasonable statejpènt 0f . the situation. 
—Lincoln State , Journal. •

States that are no 
turity is placed by. "It is high time to make budgets bal 

ance,” he pursues, "and to take can 
that public money, whether from taxes 
rates or loans, is more thriftily spent 
First class financial supervision is ur 
gently required.
, "As to land and other speculation, th< 

losses.
"When prices were ridiculously higl 

press was full of highly- 
liions to the British pub- 

? lie to 'go in' and make fortunes. Oqi 
| warnings at the time were resented in 
[ Canada and neglected at, home, 
ç "Perhaps we may now say that the 

time for cautious and well-considered 
investments may soon aga 
preaching.”

son who had gone to 
America to seek his fortune. There 
is a proverb somewhere about a 
“smoky house being the cause of con
tention.” Perhaps the peat which 
emoked and refused to burn is the 
cause of the many dissensions which 
have* swept over Ireland from the time 
of .Brian Boni. Now that peat is to 
be made to burn brightly and send 
ouÇ cheery rays, it is only natural to 
Infer that the populace will cheer up 
and instead of every man quarreling 
with his* next door neighbor, will be 
come friendly and busy himself with 
indimtria) pursuits.

H is estimated that one-seventh or 
thd entire island or 2,831,000 
covered with peat. The deposits cbn- 
tallied in this acreage are estimated 
at 51.972,000,000 tons of fuel, valued at 
$4,260,000,000. Peat is not only use 
fnl for foel and for making charcoal. 
beMmany bye-produets result from its 
fhanufactufe, such ‘ as naphtha, sul 
phdfo of kqtfponia, àçytic acid, tar and 
paraffin wax. In addition there Is 
moas Utter, preservatives, sheep dips, 
POper cardboard, mill board, disinfect-

-“•.aW’ssDs'.-
cils we use In electric lights are also 
obtained froth peat-charcoel. In brief, 
peat possesses Immense possibilities 
and if only the beligerent Irish will 
but turn their attention to peat and 
awV from the Home Rule controversy, 
all may yet be well with their beloved 
freti#. ' We

too, in large mea- 
es that can assure at the amazing figure 

billions of dollars. i*hAmong others who did brilliant work 
es of 40 and 70 were 

, , . I Kelvin, Faraday and
young men, who have been tempted I John Fiske.—New York Post.
to take a dip despite the fact that they : —---------------------
could not swin.

see chronicled a long list of drown 
mgs. for the most part of boys and j TumOoldt."^^

jotton and woollen 
In some degree * responsible ' for 
growth of Manchester, and the innu
merable towns ' that 
that great city. An abundant supply of 
skilled labor atid "bf Cheap capital ex
plains the gréât itia mi facto ting devel
opment of Birmingham, Leeds. Shef-, 
Held and othekEnglfett ‘citièii.'The mo
mentum of àVi ' early 'start Is impor
tant. Although bn industry may be 
ideated at a point’ where there are no 
particular natural ' advantages, that 
•èntre may hold i|s established trade. 
lh4- .even «tjçact additional. Many 

p^ntarlo towns have forged ahead In 
;pite bf their natural disadvantages, 
•ecqus^,of tUp-rnomentum of an early 
:t£)F1' abd established trade connec- 

‘ ion. Oshaw-.i hasi few naLual ad van - 
ages, and ypjt _ aecqnjlng to an inves-. 
tigation conducted ,,>y .thy Canadian 
Courier some Lfime ggo, that town has 
'?°ve a,greater„<Aut,.ut,. anp.
t larger weekly p^y.-rolj. than any 
>ther town or city id Canada, in pro-
iTu'-H ms
ocating 

'Others 1

ger of it is now known, and mans 
dess folks are smarting under thehIt is not true that | fr-t-t-tT-tXmu^mn 

all the drownings are of those who j $ « i I ITTI 17 MfUUCCMCr * 
cannot swim. Many good swimmers ! 5 ” Lll ILEi PIUPIutiPluEi

lose their lives as a result of taking! J WOW AND THEN>>
cramps or/becdose they have ventur ! % 
ed too far from shore. It must l>e ad 
mitted however, that the majority of 
the drownings result from the in
ability of the bathers or canoeists 
to sv.im.

In a country such as Canada there 
"s little or ho excuse for 
being unable to swim. The fact that 
here,are thousands who cannot sVim 
diould be remedied as soon as possible.
SVe teach innumerable fads in dnr pnb

WcfS pm
fitably be eliminated anc^ ftwimfliing 
ubstituted. In

juch as- that of the Empress of Irè 
and the majority of those sarfed tyert 
able to swim. Almost .nty non-swimmer 
Escaped. ln our weekly , list of 
drowning accidents it Is almoSf in- 
-ariably the nonrewfmnfWMfiti' loses 
Ms life. Surely something ctiidd’ he 
done to teach the youth bf the land 
ow to swim. It would pay many times 
>ver both in saving of lives and in-the 
mproved health of those who indulge 
n this fine form of exercise.

cultnlcluster around
our na-

iMvitfd the London 
colored invlttN

Heaping coals of fire on the head of 
your, enemy is 
melting mood

advert is-
apt to put him In '* 
Philadelphia Record, o*

ery stout fellow once ' presented 
limself to Sir Francis Burdett anti ask" 
•d lijm if he had a situation to give 
lira. ,n

‘1 do not know you,” said Sir Fran
ks. looking at him. .
.“Why, have you forgotten me?” sa^il

lie fellow. “I was formerly,a page, in 
- our house." t ;

"My dear, boy,” said the baronet,
■You have become a volums.;;’-T-PearT 
^on's Weekly.

tin* t»e ap-
.-v'»SCB^OiOOOOOO^

Stock Supply Scant.
tr cml at_the outssUn. UleJ-QCal 

market was somewhat weaker, but so’ 
scant is the floating supply of securi
ties that even the slightest demand is, 
almost dv.re. to induce, higher quota3 
tions. Wr*>-w-.- !. . - m “ -'iiw’- •*

C. 1'. tt> opened, -eatibr sr"l84%,tWt'

S
noon inedatcdii;>aln. ôf bt^r â r»rJ“Æ^kiâ.-uf nmH,

- fumer MwibbS!
the president,,.who intends, now to oK-
vote

1
■>- 1 ■■■■■■•/ tiM-i : ■

iOL'fi.-., ' oiiaqrovlit' •. •>/- * jtft; M^ ’ .. ]| >,,1..* i

any person . t*Wl < lié- wB
|i

■Jic schools

every great disaster

Fot-Cign Gentleman (offered zvtran 
;b»h by waiter at dinner)—Nq, tan 
C , eat only acquaintances 
Opinion.

igt
ks. of new .mills .at points where 

mve already m?t .with success. 
' T»S economu- advantages of spvcializ- 

3d centres, arp many, ^.example, in 
Pennsylvania, hundrgda of thousands, 
of men arq ,at work in the iron and 
Ateel Industries'of Pittsburg, and other 
cities. This means that there will be 
an abundant supply of women 
girl^ workers for the silk and

, AdCmUon

“W^ learn ^by experien«i’& said ttu 
ready made philosopher. ‘‘•Thatb'- 
trud,”. remarked Mr. GrowchHr. “Wi 
get a lot of information from experi 
ence. but it doesn't seem to help. 
What s the good of knowing what the 
weather was day before yesterday.”

When Lord Holland

be found-if! future at the head- office

Si lX'tor1atr";rCready' L‘mlted'THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

hold up mergerAdvantage of Large Scale Production.
Chief among the advantages that 

large-scale production offers is the ex
tent to which division of labor may 
take place. This mejins a greater out
put at a smaller cost per unit, and the 
greater utilization of machinery. The 
extent to w>iich division of labor may 
be carried, when the industry is con
ducted on a large -scale, is illustrated 
by the .meat-packjpg business.

It Would be difficult to find another 
Industry where division of labor

hbwas on
death bed his friend, George Se'wyn 
called to inquire now his Lordship 
was. and left his card, relates Life. 
Phis was taken to-Lord Holland x. hi 
«aid : “If

New York Central. •

That despised tin-pot navy xjt ours 
has been put into commission. It 
must be humiliating to our Govern
ment leaders to be forced to fall back 
upon a service they ridiculed.

wish the peat drying 
process every possible success.

Air. tielwyn trails agai 
show him into my room. If 1 am 
I shall be glad to see him: if I am 
dead. I am sure he will be delighted 
to see .me."

vr‘ 1 T«* ?LJU',yT21r The Pr°P"sed New
C=ntral-Lake Shore Railroad 

mergrr has struck another anas', amjt 
sahoj, offec,<'d lwll> Probably meet litl-

,j7,Tork Central S. 
voted by an overwhelm! 
favor of (he,

Toronto Surpassing 
Montreal King George will doubtless conclude 

ihat it does not pay to interfere in 
family quarrel. His efforts 
the two Irish factions 
resulted in violent criticisms.

Edited Vy Roy Campbell, ' i -
B.A., B.Sc.F.

M(^treal does not compare Of course shareholders have 
ng ajmority in 

me 7lerger> but a minority of
: * «UU Lake. Sbbte.
i hr lha J d a TCial meetlnK called 
1 that corporation's action on the ,

L" iServir» ",C ,the Up-stato Public

prohibition Is makh.g 
greit headway in the S.iulh. but ir is 
curious to note that the Governor of 
Mississlupi is Brewer, while the would- 
be " Governor of Tennessee is Rye.— 
Buffalo Commercial.

orably with Toronto if the statistics 
• c*»P«ed end issued by the latter’s 

Assessment Commissioner are correct.
According to the figures just issued .. ...
Toronto fccreased in population from .W°“ far better L>ada 
29547« in 1908 to 415.575 in 1913 an , , * more care <" Selection
increase of 150,000 in five years. Dur- her ®™,granls ,ha” to throw the

djp.000. an Increase of $288,000,- 
•*” Building Permits, he shows 
^orontos aggregate values for 
SRars, 1908 to 1913 inclusive 

ed to $131,253.000, while Mont- 
Inring the same period amount- 

. '9,817,000. The Postal Revenue 
of tne two cities for the fiscal year 
ending March 31st, 1913. compares as 
folio» Toronto, $2,521,000; Mont- 
real»".ft$479,000. In the matter of Post 
OUUW. «"«en City also leads with

;
to bring 

together has so miçrcscopically worked 
The animal is surveyed and laid off 
like a map. The

Thé Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

men are .classified in 
over thirty different specialties, 
twenty rates of pay, from 16 cents to 
50 cents an hour. The 30 cent man is 
restricted to using the knife on the 
most delicate parts of the hide (floor- 
man), or to using the axe on splitting 
the; backbone (splitter); and, wherever 
a less skilled man can be slipped in at 
a lower wage a place is made for him 
and an occupation mapped out 
working on the hide alone there are 
nine positions, at eight different rates 
of pay. a 20-cent man pulls off the 
tail; a 23-cent man pounds off another 
part, where the hide separates readily 
and the knife of a 40-cent man 
different texture, and

!' r.
It was several days after the New 

^ ®Ar*H resolutions had all been made 
and broken that an acquaintance 'of 
oura met another acquaintance of some 
U^ier fellow's on the street/ - This 
ij&cond person was Jr. a deplorable con 
oHiion mentally, morally. . 
etc., relates the Cleveland

ing

latter method is far from being 
advertisement. ROCK ISLANDphysically. 

Plain-Deal
er. “Why, my dear fellow,” said our 
acquaintance, "it really shacks 
see you like this. I thought you join
ed a total abstinance society on Janu

000. 1111; that
Why not send that Or 

who has qualified 
seaman, to Vancouver?
Just the kind to take 
those beligerent Hindus,—

;and :Jk°ïkmJU,y 21 ' — Bondholders 
Companv w’i J®, °f the Rock ‘«'and
mem to.’dav " a "to jolnt “«selon at 
"""nary i„d,™?re' accord'nB to pret’ *»''K.y“„ra' a liVely

"«"îcL/îeveraî m rf“rganlzat'on 
"bearded ' muaths a»° would Im
belief. 1 roenlt was the general

Wouldl Imveld|/'ran ,ltat bondholdere 
for nfurn‘«h a" the funds
"result would get"ItGe0?/01'16^,as 
'" the readjustment.; 1416 “ anythlng

six pg-Outang 
ble-bodied 
would be 

hd out of
real’ ry 1st." "1 did.” wept the other, with 

?ellng. "I did. But whailda y* think? 
forgot to pay my dues this north."

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.

ed C

’’feel" from that of the M-cent ^'" 
And so

I 5
S

SWEET IS THE BREATH OF 
MORN.

(By John Milton.)
Sweet ’s the breath of mom, her ris

ing sweet
With charm of earliest birds; pleasant 

. ;the sun,
fu-st on this delightful land he 

/’-spreads
HJ*( orient beams, on herb, tree, fruit 

v^jand flower,
Gffijtening with dew; fragrant the fer- 

Tj;ftlle earth
After soft showers; and sweet the

on, throughout the whole work I 
There are other great advantages ,,f : 

.arge-scale production, such 
efficient organization of the 
and selling fluxes, the 
ery on a

Premier Borden NEW PRO-announcgMthat he 
will not go West until September. He 
should take advantage of the farm ex
cursions and spend a few hours in the 
wheat fields In order to get a true 
view point of Western conditions.

as a mure 
producing j 

use of machin-
more extenaive stale, the mill- I 

um”" ^-Products, and the possi- j 
bility Of conducting experiments to on- I 
cover newer or cheaper .processes, 
these Indicate gains <_ 
that must be adopted 
business.

Z,

B/: 114,|
In

¥$&% offk
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____ NEWS SUMMARIES OF
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING. PULP ^ND PAPER MARKETS

The Ideal Advertising Mediutfi for Firms Desiring 
to do Buàiûtess with Canadian Mills

' compared with Montreal's 83. 
«^tered Banka, including head 

*nd branches. Toronto has 186 
mtreal has but 164. On April 
4. the number of telephones 
Toronto was 56.547 while at 
time Montreal had 50,139.

REPORTS FROM THE 
OF THE WORLD

whlh AllThose Japanese sailors from the
Komagata Maru were wise not to get 
mired up In the row between the Rain- 
bow and the Wpd^ It 
taialy cdhlplicate matfors

IMPERIAL tobaccoover the methods ! 
by the small I

'•«"’’('omnanv21.,'-The Im*,erlal To-

cent on “a» .or<^inary shares, 10 rc:
arK1 per c*Irrd opd,nary «hares, 
tot -B.. deteH nt ‘"«gte dividend on

| of income tax Ù rdlnar>f “Imres free

Limitation* to Slz* of Jhdustry. j 
... . , -Noi ,alt industries, of course, lend '

mild; then silent themselves to operation pn a large 
scale. Agriculture, conspicuously io i
whcJfftheT While U i" true ,hot I 
wheat-farming in the Ca^lan and 
American West has offered some illus
trations of Idrge-scale production, - t 
on the whole experience has sh.,wn 
that where fickle nature must be de
pended upon for the functioning 
business the same routine methods , 
cannot be adopted as in manufacturing. 
80 with wo,k whose success depends ! 
upon the talent and capacity of work- 
era who may Ik- termed artists. This i 
explains why. In imrt at Ic^st. Fronce I 
ha* mil developed huge induxtrial 
tabllxnmenl, aueh a,.are to he r„tl„,i 
'n Germeny and England. Moreover I 
there » a distinct limit to the size ,
the mill where large-scale, froduciion

Tin would cer- 
^ a few Jiu 

Jftsu stunts were pulled off while the

XyhZZ:a**,Bg 8 ^r-a,'a<k

respygt, however, In 
ronto is outclassed toy Mont- 
lt is just possible that this 
big caus«jrf_]ypr 

her respeèfs.'*mo

r'tpoming on 
Of grateful evening 

J^tight
WTO this her solemn bird, and this 

j|alr moon,
And these the gems of heaven, her 

^starry train;
But'neither breath of morn, when she 

* ascends
With charm of earliest birds;

Ing. aun

backward- 
ontreal pos

âmes as many Ifq. 
as her Sister City. In 

reetouraat licenses Montreal 
" 4B£**,h,at 116'in Toronto. In

U ififteen: v « the Calgary oil promoter» hare now 
reached the merger stage, a $20,006.000 
merger having Just been 
The next step is to form 
pot Standard Oil into the shade.

Those Hindus chased a rainbow 
when they were persuaded to leave 
India for Canada. Now the tables are 
■wing turned and a Rainbow is to 

we Our chase them back home.

:n.
im

°n ‘b^e'lghtful land, nor herb, fruit.

Glistening with dew, nor fragrance af
ter showers;

VOrmghtefU' eVenlng mlld’ nor «lient

Wi«t this her solemn bird, nor walk 
by moon.

Or glittering starlight, without
is sweet,

announced, 
a trust and Published semi-monthly by

FORCED
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"«llzatlon "ontS"k‘n,B “hares. Forced 
"0 market nUed in an unsupport-
*»o'isri.efte™b,®er"n "ay tha< Vienna 

Otevalling Kre addlng to the
The tenser a‘.l2e<1 «««“ment. 

BM,la'» coLs"deïeiW”" AU8trla and

this city possesses 1934
MARKET.ad with 60 in Toronto, or a THE UIOUSTmiL $' E0IICITI0I1L PRESS, LIMITED.. Montreal of 2,437 as com 

th 160 for Toronto.
I It Is well to excel fat 
^ If ft I» only in the number

We as 
some- 35-46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA
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more threatening.
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